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CELEBRITY

GIFT GUIDE

Charity: Water is on a
mission to provide clean
drinking water to the
world — and change the
face of charity too.

Multifaceted actor Colin
Firth steps up to take
on the role of superspy.
Goodbye, Darcy. Hello,
Harry Hart.

’Tis the time to shop:
44 luxurious gift
ideas for anyone and
everyone on your list
this season
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ESCAPE
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

FOUR amazing trips

to book now —
from the snowy peaks
of the SWISS ALPS
to the sunny shores
of MUSTIQUE
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// KLOSTERS, SWITZERLAND

// MATTERHORN
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COLLECTIBLE
COVERS

THE LUXURY MAGAZINE FOR AMERICAN AIRLINES + AMERICAN EAGLE PREMIUM CLASS PASSENGERS

Mustique

77

London

Switzerland

HOLIDAY GETAWAYS

From skiing in the Swiss Alps to
relaxing on the tranquil beaches of
Mustique, here are four destinations
that offer the perfect holiday escape
— whatever your travel taste.

Mustique

Vancouver
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A pier offers easy access to the
inviting waters of Mustique.

MUSTIQUE

An
Island
Oasis
BY LAURIE KAHLE

A

S LOW-KEY beach holidays go, nowhere can quite
match the mystique of Mustique, a private island
paradise in St. Vincent and the Grenadines that
has lured rockers and royals, tycoons and trustfunders, since it was established in the early 1960s.
This unspoiled 1,400-acre haven is an ideal getaway for
those who want to unwind and indulge far from tourist
crowds. “The appeal of Mustique lies in its contradictions,” says Tommy Hilﬁger, who recently opened his
Palm Beach villa for rentals. “It’s sophisticated yet
natural, Caribbean casual yet Upper East Side elegant,
endlessly social yet
perfectly private.”
The Cotton House spa
Operated by THE

MUSTIQUE COMPANY

with villa owners
as shareholders,
Mustique has a
throwback clubby
ambiance, with
privacy assured by
tight security (be
prepared to pass a
background check). Of the 100 privately owned villas — from charming two-bedroom cottages to lavish
nine-bedroom estates — 75 are available for rental,
with prices ranging from $5,000 to $75,000 a week
including staff and vehicle.
Nestled in a grove of swaying palms with a white
sand beach on L’Ansecoy Bay, Hilﬁger’s PALM BEACH
features eight bedrooms, two of which are stand-alone
poolside suites. A three-bedroom cottage is available
as part of the compound or by separate rental. Another
recently available villa is the contemporary VILLA
AMERICA , which has a dramatic open ﬂoor plan and
bright hues that contrast nicely with the natural stone
and wood architecture. And GREYSTONE COTTAGE , with
its stone-clad exterior, exudes island charm with a turret housing an optional third bedroom.
If seclusion in a private villa isn’t your style, FIREFLY
is a small exclusive hotel with ﬁve rooms, ﬁne dining
and a lively bar on a hillside overlooking the sea. Or,
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IF
YOU
GO
The Cotton House
From $550 a night

www.cotton
house.net
Fireﬂy
$1,250 per room
(based on two people
sharing and includes
breakfast, lunch,
picnics, sunset snacks
and dinner)

www.ﬁreﬂy
mustique.com
Greystone Cottage
$8,000 to $11,500
per week

www.mustique
-island.com
The Mustique
Company

www.mustique
-island.com
Palm Beach villa
$45,000 to $75,000
per week

www.mustique
-island.com
Villa America
$14,500 to $18,000
per week

www.mustique
-island.com
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you can opt for a suite at THE COTTON HOUSE , a 17-room
boutique hotel that is the island’s only resort. It also
serves as a social hub with a handful of island dining
venues, while the nearby BASIL’S BAR is a favorite
waterfront hangout. Perched on the turquoise waters
of Endeavor Bay, The Cotton House is named for its
historic main building, which houses the GREAT ROOM
BAR and the VERANDA RESTAURANT, now under the
auspices of U.K. celebrity-chef Tristan Welch, who
arrived at the end of 2013. Welch takes advantage of
local produce from neighboring St. Vincent and freshcaught seafood that arrives on the property’s dock each
day. Welch (who has earned a total of three Michelin
stars at London’s Pétrus and Launceston Place) and his
team prepare a sumptuous holiday spread. Meanwhile,
the property’s new BEACH CAFÉ at the water’s edge is
a popular gathering spot serving casual fare such as
sourdough pizzas and house-churned ice cream.
For busy types, an abundance of activities exist —
picnicking on pristine beaches, hiking miles of nature
trails, horseback riding at the Equestrian Center or
playing a game of doubles at the Tennis Center. Yoga
and Pilates classes are held at various beaches, and THE
COTTON HOUSE SPA offers restorative massages and
beauty treatments.
If you’re up for a party on New Year’s Eve, The
Cotton House hosts an annual, themed bash. This
year, they will re-create a Swinging Sixties Carnaby
Street, complete with go-go girls and ﬁreworks. For
those who prefer a more intimate and serene start to
the year, though, you can’t quite beat sharing a toast
under the star-studded sky on a quiet stretch of beach
outside your own private veranda.
LAURIE KAHLE is a Boston-based writer and former Robb Report senior editor. She specializes in five-star travel experiences as well as fine
timepieces and jewelry and is a regular contributor to Cigar Aficionado,
Centurion Magazine and The Hollywood Reporter.

Greystone Cottage

